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The Chairman’s Column
At the Social Evening in September that
kicked off our current season of meetings
here in Inverness, I briefed members
on some of the increasing number of
genealogy resources and reference works
that have become available online in the
last year or two, and it seemed sensible
to pass this information on to everyone
else too. Needless to say this does not
purport to be comprehensive, and only
really covers stuff that I have come across
myself.
One must start of course with recent
developments at Scotland’s People [www.
scotlandspeople.gov.uk], where a new
charging system has been introduced for wills
and testaments using the same online credits
as for the rest of their resources. They’ve also
just announced that wills and testaments
for 1902-1925 have been added to those
previously available, and we’re told that the
new records, 392,595 in total, document the
last wishes of 267,548 individuals who lived
and died in Scotland in that period.
Wills registered between 1384 and 1858 for
Scots who also owned property in England
and Wales or overseas may be searched for
by going to www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/
records/wills-and-probate.htm. The online
resources of The UK national archives now
also include a variety of military records,
including the service records of Royal Navy
Officers 1736-1931 [www.nationalarchives.
gov.uk/records/royal-naval-officers-servicerecords.htm] and RN Ratings 1853-1923
[www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/royalnaval-seamen.htm]. Those researching army
officers can now download, free of charge,
annual volumes of The Army List 1740-1879,
and can search the London Gazette for
announcements of commissions, promotions
and appointments [see the relevant links
on the following useful help page: www.
nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/lookingfor-person/britisharmyofficerbefore1913.
htm]. While all pre-20th century NCOs

and ordinary soldiers should appear in the
Muster Rolls of their regiments (which don’t
give much genealogical information), these
are only available on paper at The National
Archives in Kew. The more informative
records of the minority who qualified for a
pension are however now available through
“Find My Past”, a commercial genealogical
site owned by the same company that run
Scotland’s People, who also make available
UK censuses and the BMDs for England &
Wales [www.findmypast.co.uk].
A useful companion to Scotland’s People is
“Scotland’s Places” [www.scotlandsplaces.
gov.uk] which allows you to search for the
location of, and information about, towns,
villages, parishes, farms, etc. You should
be aware that it doesn’t cope very well with
alternate spellings, and that place names –
like people’s names – varied a lot through
the ages and from record to record; so you
may need to search for the same place under
likely or known different spellings to find it, if
it’s there. Unfortunately many smaller farms
and townships are not there; but, if you know
which area the place was located in, you
may well be able to find it by going instead
to the National Library of Scotland’s “Maps
of Scotland” [http://maps.nls.uk]. This gives
you access to copies of many old maps,
including all the first and second series of the
Ordnance Survey for the whole country at 1
inch to the mile, 6 inches to the mile, and 25
inches to the mile. Not all areas – especially
the less populated ones – were covered in the
first edition of the two larger scales, but these
mid-to-late 19th century maps nevertheless
include many houses, crofts and townships
that no longer exist, and as such are an
invaluable resource.
The scanning and publication online of
digitised copies of books and periodicals
is also providing another goldmine for
genealogists. Many out-of-print copies of
rare old clan and family histories can now
be found online, as well as fascinating old
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local histories (of parishes, counties, or larger regions). Many basic reference works are also
available. Here are but a few of the most useful for Highland family historians:
The Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae (the succession of Church of Scotland ministers in each
parish), by volume:
Fasti, Vol. 6 (Aberdeen & Moray): http://www.archive.org/stream/				
fastiecclesiaesc06scot#page/n7/mode/2up.
Fasti, Vol. 7 (Ross, Sutherland etc): http://www.archive.org/stream/			
fastiecclesiaesc00scot#page/n5/mode/2up.
History of Scottish Episcopal Church: http://www.archive.org/stream/
historyepiscopal00lawsuoft#page/n5/mode/2up.
MacFarlane’s Genealogical Collections: http://archive.org/stream/
genealogicalcol00clargoog#page/n8/mode/2up.
Origines Parochiales Scotiae, Vol. 2: http://www.archive.org/stream/
originesparoc97a02unknuoft#page/n17/mode/2up.
The Catholic Highlands of Scotland: http://archive.org/stream/
catholichighland02blunuoft#page/n9/mode/2up.
Sketches of … Highlanders of Scotland: http://www.archive.org/stream/
sketchesofcharac00stewrich#page/n3/mode/2up
The Statistical Accounts of Scotland: http://stat-acc-scot.edina.ac.uk/sas/sas.
asp?action=public.
Browne’s “A History of the Highlands”: http://archive.org/stream/
historyofhighlan02browuoft#page/n3/mode/2up.
If you want to consult an old book and can’t get to a good reference library, it’s worth
spending some time browsing the web, and you may well discover that it too has been
digitised and is available – though it often takes a while to find it, even if you put the exact title
in the search engine.
I’m sure that many of you will have found other useful resources online; if so, please share
them with us.
Graeme Mackenzie

British Columbia Archives
The
British
Columbia
Archives has a new online
genealogy database linked
to digitized images of many
of the province’s birth (18541903), marriage (1872-1936)
and death (1872-1991) registrations. Not only is the search free but so is the attached image
of the birth, marriage or death registration with all the genealogical information to help you
decide if the person was your family member. There are currently 700,000 attached images
with new digitized images being uploaded on a regular basis. The release of the index and
attached images is a collaborative project between the B.C. Archives, the Vital Statistics
Agency and FamilySearch. You can search the database by first and last name, place of the
event (birth/marriage/death) and date of the event by going to: http://search-collections.royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/Genealogy/AdvancedSearch
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My Great-grandmother
. . . our family’s “Wee Scottish Lassie”

by Vivien Turner

M

y aunt’s letter reached me as we were leaving England for the Far East, telling
me something I had never known ... I am part-Scottish! But this was the
seventies, long before the internet. The only means of research from abroad
was long, slow overseas mail. So it took another quarter of a century to discover
the story of my great-grandmother (my aunt’s grandmother), Christina Wormall (nee
Glen), an Edinburgh lass, whose ancestral pedigree stretched to Aberdeen and Dalry.
Over the next few years, I uncovered a tale worthy of Sir Walter Scott; deaths, births,
workhouses – and canaries. Here then, is the story of my journey along my Scottish
great-grandmother’s tragic life.
IN THE BEGINNING
Christina Glen was
born around 1853
at St. Cuthbert’s,
Edinburgh.
St.
Cuthbert’s Church is
still open, although
its appearance has
changed from my
ancestors’
time.
In the 1890s, the
congregation wanted
to rebuild their plain
“God-box”, so in
1894, the present church was built. As for
the surrounding district, virtually no original
infrastructure exists. Most old buildings
have gone, though a remaining few would
have been familiar to my ancestors.

This
illustration
shows
how the church looked in
Christina’s day.

Regarding Christina’s early life, I’ve been
unable to find birth or baptism records,
but from the 1841 Scottish census found
she was then around seven, born in St.
Cuthbert’s, Edinburgh. The next piece of the
story was on her marriage certificate, when
I discovered she’d been a housekeeper at

High Riggs, which I serendipitously chanced
upon while walking through St. Cuthbert’s
back streets. (See left). It must once have
been a handsome house, but is now, sadly,
a topless bar.
THE LETTER
Wanting to know more, I again quizzed my
aunt, our informal family historian.
She
uncovered details of her grandmother’s
marriage ...

”I received a letter from Cousin Florrie1 ...
She sent me her mother’s Birth Certificate,
which also had the date of Grandfather
Wormall’s marriage, Feb 2nd 1872,
Edinburgh. (and) ... the address where Aunt
Mary was born, 11 Henry St. Newington,
Edinburgh ....”
“.... Grandmother Wormall was married
in Scotland at the age of 16. I don’t think
Grandfather Wormall was Scottish. You
will be able to get a copy of their marriage
certificate if you write to Edinburgh. I know
this, because Nannie’s2 eldest sister, Mary,
was born in Scotland. When she needed her
birth certificate for pension, she had to write
there. They sent it and also attached to it
was her mother’s marriage certificate”3.
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A FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
WEDDING
Christina married James Wormall on the
2nd February, 1872 at 32, Gilmore Place,
Edinburgh. He was a Gimp Maker, “gimp”
being a twisted cord trimming for clothes.
“Grandfather Wormall” was indeed not
Scottish. The Wormalls were originally from
Yorkshire, with later generations settling in
London. Mass immigration into London of
highly-skilled Huguenot weavers escaping
persecution in France, made times hard for
indigenous weavers. Thus James’ family
had moved to Edinburgh sometime during
his childhood, hoping for a better life in
Scotland, which was how a Londoner could
meet and marry his Scottish lassie.

They married not in the established
Church, but according to the Forms/Rites
of the Free Church of Scotland. In May
1843, over 450 ministers left the Church of
Scotland General Assembly, to form the Free
Church of Scotland. Briefly, this resulted
from a schism between those who saw the
church as being under state jurisdiction,
incorporating “Patronage”, whereby wealthy
patrons could establish a minister of their
choice in a parish, and those who held that
such jurisdiction interfered with the church’s
spiritual independence. They believed God,
not Parliament or King to be the sole Head
of the church4.
Being a radical move and with livings for
these ministers no longer provided by the
State or church, these had to be funded by
parishioners giving what they could afford.
Christina’s family would have experienced
this piece of history at first hand, thus it’s
06
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reasonable to suppose they’d have been
among those contributing a portion of
their meagre pay to the church chosen by
Christina and James for their marriage5.
MIXED PARENTAGE
The marriage certificate showed both fathers
were still alive. Christina’s father James
Glen was a journeyman chair maker. James’
father, another James “Wormald”, (sic), was
a Fringe Maker,. Sadly, both mothers were
dead. James’ mother Harriet (nee Curtis)
had died some eight years previously, of
typhus in the London Fever Hospital in 1864,
interestingly, at the time Edith Cavell was in
charge. (It’s currently The Royal Free, my
own local hospital, providing a poignant link
to my past). Christina’s mother Jane Glen
nee Thom/Thomn or Thorn had died just the
year before of phthisis, the old name for TB.
CHILDREN – AND A MYSTERY
Just eight months after they married, the first
child, Mary, arrived and here was the first
mystery. This extract from another of my
aunt’s letter ...

... Another thing, Grandmother Wormall’s
maiden name was Christina Newton-Glen.
This brings back a memory of Nannie saying
she had an admiral in her family, Admiral
Newton”
Christina’s last daughter, my grandmother
(also Christina, the “Nannie” mentioned in
the letter) boasted of an “Admiral Newton”,
in our family and the birth certificate of their
first child, Mary, seemed to substantiate that
claim, though not necessarily prove it. On
the certificate, Christina’s maiden name was
“Newton-Glen”. Clearly further research was
necessary. I wasted time searching marine
records for a sea-faring admiral before
finding that in Scotland, the role of “Lord
High Admiral of Scotland”, was one of the
Great land-based Offices of State before the

1707 Union with England. The office was one
of considerable power, also known as “Royal
Scottish Admiralty”, including command of
the King’s ships and sailors and inspection of
all sea ports, harbours and sea coasts. The
Admiral appointed judges to decide causes
relating to maritime affairs, including both
civil and criminal jurisdiction and jurisdiction
over creeks, fresh and navigable waterways.
The duties were exercised through ViceAdmirals and Admirals-Depute, later called
Judge Admirals
Once on the right track however, I
discovered a NEWTON, who was aide to a
High Admiral. But before I could print out the
information, it disappeared from my screen
and cannot subsequently be found. Since
then, I’ve also discovered an H.NEWTON,
appointed as Judge in 1714, by the Admiralty
Court, but sadly, have no clue as to whether
either of these Newtons was connected to
my Glens. It seems I’ve hit a brick wall here.
Christina and James went on to have four
more children, but while pregnant with her
sixth, tragedy struck. Before the babe could
be born, James died. Here then, was my
next mystery. Why did he die and where?
BURIED AT SEA

My quest began with yet another letter from
my Aunt, telling me her grandfather, James
Wormall, had died of smallpox and was
buried at sea, leaving his widow, Christina to
cope with five small children while pregnant
with a sixth. This was sad but fascinating.
Why was he at sea?
DEAD ENDS
An obvious place to begin was Kew, in the
Records of Deaths and Burials at Sea. Finding
nothing didn’t necessarily mean James
hadn’t died at sea, as a note on file stated that
while deaths of British Nationals on board
British Ships were required to be recorded,
very few records existed of British Nationals’

deaths on foreign ships. I next contacted
the Huguenot Society. James coming from
several generations of silk weavers, there
could have been a link to France, hence
the ship. But I was reliably informed that as
the name “Wormall” originated in Yorkshire,
Huguenot connections could only be through
marriage. Since at this point, my research
had only uncovered a Yorkshire connection,
this was another dead end.
The next piece of the jigsaw came while
looking for James and Christina’s children.
I discovered the birth of a final child, “John
Charles Wormall”, on 19th August, 1884.
According to the birth certificate, he was
born to Christina Wormall, “Widow of James,
Weaver”. This confirmed that my greatgrandfather had died before his little son had
been born. Whilst tragic, nevertheless this
piece of the story narrowed the time frame
of James’ death to under nine months as
he must have died sometime between the
conception and posthumous birth of his son.
THE WORKHOUSE
But the birth certificate yielded another clue.
John was born in the Shoreditch Infirmary,
and this had been a hospital for paupers
attached to the local workhouse. My greatgrandmother coming from Scotland was far
from any family who might have helped her.
She also, according to my aunt, never lost her
broad Scottish accent and had great difficulty
being understood in London. Pregnant and
with five other children to care for, clearly the
workhouse was the only option.
The next stop had to be The London
Metropolitan Archives. An obvious start was
“The Records of Admissions and Discharges
from the Shoreditch Infirmary”, where I found
not only Christina and baby John, but also her
youngest daughter, another Christina, (my
grandmother). Christina senior was taken
into the infirmary in labour on 19th August,
1884, producing her son there the same day,
having been admitted from the workhouse.
Her toddler daughter Christina, was admitted
to the infirmary a week later, on the 25th
August, with diarrhoea. Little Christina, her
mother and John were eventually discharged
on the 16th September, 1884, back to the
workhouse.
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The Workhouse/Infirmary Admissions page
and the exterior of Shoreditch Infirmary
today, re-named St. Leonard’s Hospital
I then searched the St. Leonard’s
Workhouse Admissions Records6, for when
this young family had been forced onto
charity and whether their father had initially
also been with them. The original, linenbound book told me more. The “Wormale”
(sic) family, mother Christina and children
Mary, Harriet, Elizabeth, James and Christina
had all been admitted to the Workhouse on
the 14th July.
THE “POOR” SCHOOL
But the family were not to stay together.
There was a clear policy that children must
be taken out of the workhouse, in order to
learn a trade which would enable them to
take care of themselves. So, on the 17th July
1884, just three days after being admitted to
the workhouse, the four elder children were
discharged to Harold Court School, a subschool of Brentwood and charitable boarding
school for paupers. Young Christina, being a
toddler, stayed with her mother. I didn’t find
the children in the Records for Admissions,
but in the Creed Register of Brentwood
School7. “Poor” Schools and Workhouses
were required to take particulars of the
religion of the children in their care. Luckily,
this record had survived.
So I now had the sorry story of my little
Wormall family, but still hadn’t discovered
when and how James had died. Despite
08
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meticulous research, I’d found no record of
his admission to either the workhouse or the
infirmary, nor any record of his death there.
But then, just as I was about to give up, I
chanced on a reference to Records of Death
from Smallpox8. Since this was how my
great-grandfather had perished, I pursued it.
And here I found him. Moreover, I now knew
why I hadn’t found him in the conventional
records. The information had been there all
along, I just hadn’t thought laterally.
A WATERY END
On the 14th June, 1884, Pauper number 9,
James WARMALL, (sic), a 36-year old male,
was admitted from 23rd Block, Henrietta
Street9, to Homerton Smallpox Hospital.
He was discharged the same day, to the
Smallpox ship, “Atlas”, where he died just a
week later, on the 22nd June, 1884!
All this time, I had been seeing James
as a passenger, émigré or crew member,
when, particularly given I already had the
information that he died of smallpox, I should
have been looking for a patient ...

Official entry
Homerton

of

James’

admission

to

During the late 1800s, the smallpox
epidemics were so severe, that hospitals
couldn’t manage the large numbers of cases,
thus retired naval vessels were converted
into floating smallpox hospitals, to take the
overflow. These were moored in the Thames,
only reached by ferry. For sanitary reasons
and perhaps lack of space and money, most
smallpox victims from the floating hospitals
were buried at sea. We therefore have no
grave for James. But we do now know how
and where he died.

HMS “ATLAS”: Floating Smallpox Hospital

The ward deck of the HMS Atlas hospital
ship, one of the floating smallpox hospitals
maintained by the Metropolitan Asylums
Board from 1884-1902. The ship’s origins as
a man-o-war are clear as the patients’ beds
are placed by the former gun ports & the gun
rings are still visible above their beds. The
light bulb shows that the Atlas was equipped
with electric light10.
THE WIDOW’S LOT
But what then happened to Christina and her
family?
There’s a record of Christina, her son John
and youngest daughter, being discharged
from the Workhouse on the 16th September,
“At Own Request”. Clearly she was a tough,
feisty lady, who didn’t like being dependent
on charity. In fact she went on to marry a
second time, though there were no children
of this union. Yet another letter from my aunt
brought the following, “(Christina) married
again to Benjamin Tillett, no children of this
marriage .... It is Grandfather Tillet that

I remember well and no doubt your Dad
will”. My father did indeed recall his stepgrandfather. “Grandad Tillett” was a kindly
old soul who bred canaries. (Your) Auntie
Hetty had to go & knock on his door and
admire his birds before asking to borrow a
pound, so the family could eat! But he always
did lend the pound!” I obtained the wedding
certificate and confirmed that on the 17th
December, 1888, Christina married William
Tillett, a labourer. A later census showed that
her youngest children lived with them.
Regarding the children, I’ve found no
records of their discharge from Brentwood,
but did find them later in life. Four of them,
Mary, Elizabeth, James and Christina (my
grandmother, who lived well into her nineties)
married and had families – Elizabeth bearing
a prodigious eight children! Harriet, who
went into domestic service sadly died at just
twenty, of acute pneumonia and exhaustion.
But the final child, little posthumous John,
tragically perished just two weeks before his
first birthday. The death was clearly suspect,
there being a post mortem. This record
however, has been destroyed.
DEATH OF CHRISTINA TILLET, previously
WORMALL nee GLEN
The final tragedy for Christina was her death
aged just fifty of carcinoma of the uterus
and exhaustion, on May 9th, 1905. Like
her father before her who died in the St.
Cuthbert’s Workhouse, she, too died back
in the Shoreditch Infirmary, from whence she
had worked so hard to escape.

1

Florrie was Christina & James grand-daughter
“Nannie” is Christina Berry, nee Wormall, daughter of Christina Wormall nee Glen.
3 3.2.1977 From Henrietta Berry (Christina’s grand-daughter) to Vivien (Christina’s great-		
grand-daughter)
4 From “History of the Free Church of Scotland” on the Wikipedia website
5 I visited the HQ of the Free Church in Edinburgh. They’d no record of a Free Church at
Gilmore Place, but I’ve a booklet on the history of the movement. (On file).
6 Board of Guardians, Workhouse Admissions, the original books perused by VRT
7 Creed Register of Brentwood School, ref: BSD/20
8 Parish of St. Leonard Shoreditch, Ref: SHGB 159/002 p.410
9 Ref: ShGB 159/002 p.414
10 Source: The Port Cities, London website
2
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Roderick Chisholm

. . . a victim of the “Titanic” disaster

by Matthew Chisholm, Rhu, March 2012

Among the 2200
passengers and
crew on board
the
ill-fated
vessel
“RMS
(Royal
Mail
Ship) Titanic”
when she sailed
on her maiden
voyage from Europe to the USA 100 years
ago this April was Roderick Chisholm, one
of the employees of Harland and Wolff, the
ship’s builders. Roderick, along with some
1500 others, either drowned or died of
hypothermia when she sank after colliding
with an iceberg on the night of the 14th
of April 1912. His body was never recovered.
Although tragic, his story is fascinating as well
as enigmatic: he rose to a position of some
eminence in the company; he boarded the
Titanic inexplicably called ‘Robert’ Chisholm;
and in post-disaster publications his name
mysteriously changed and lengthened to
Roderick Robert Crispin Chisholm.
Roderick was a key member of an elite team
of 9 specialists and craftsmen selected by
the shipbuilders to accompany Titanic on her
maiden voyage. This was common practice
for Harland and Wolff. However, the Titanic
was the largest ship in the world at the time,
as well as being the most luxurious and
prestigious ship ever built by the famous
Belfast shipbuilders and it was typical of
them that they should give their troubleshooting team the grandiose and unique title
of “The Guarantee Group”. Some guarantee!
As Harland and Wolff’s chief draughtsman,
with intimate knowledge of the ship’s design
and characteristics, Roderick ranked in
importance second to another member of
the Guarantee Group, Thomas Andrews the
ship’s chief designer. First class cabins were
allocated to both men, befitting their status.
10
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Thomas also lost his life in the disaster and
was posthumously lauded for his bravery. He
had earlier helped people into the lifeboats
but he was last seen in the first class lounge
when the stricken ship was nearing her end,
having discarded his life jacket, impassively
smoking a cigar and stoically resigned to
his fate. Roderick also acted altruistically, as
he was seen during the ship’s death throes
throwing deckchairs overboard, assisting
some of those in the water to stay afloat.
Thomas had been summoned by the
Captain immediately after the collision to
go below to assess the damage. He would
in all probability have been accompanied by
Roderick. Given their professional expertise,
both men would have known almost before
anyone else that the ship was doomed. They
could have turned this knowledge to personal
advantage, particularly being first- class
passengers, but neither of them chose to
enter a lifeboat, instead helping others to do
so and thus joining the two thirds of the first
class male passengers who lost their lives in
the catastrophe. These acts of selflessness
were in contrast to the actions of one of
the survivors, Mr J Bruce Ismay who was
chairman of the Titanic’s owners, the White
Star line. He received a great deal of censure
and widespread bad press as a result of
his decision to board one of the lifeboats
whilst there were still women and children
on board the sinking vessel. There were also
accusations that he had
contributed to the disaster by persuading the
vessel’s Captain Smith to maintain maximum
speed through the known iceberg-invested
waters, in order to shorten the passage time
and thus gain kudos for his company in the
face of severe trans-Atlantic competition
from Cunard.
Roderick’s parents were James Chisholm
and Sophia Voaden. James was born in the

parish of Urray in the county of Ross and Cromarty in June 1832. He came south as a young
man in the early 1850s to find work in one of the thriving Clydeside shipbuilding yards, but within
a few years he had made his way to the south coast of England to work in the naval dockyard
at Plymouth. It was here that he met and married Sophia before returning to Scotland, where
Roderick was born.
Roderick first started working as an apprentice draughtsman for the Harland and Wolff Clyde
works near Glasgow in the late 1880s. Within a few years he had moved to work in their main
shipyard in Belfast, rising to become their chief draughtsman responsible for the construction
of the Titanic and her sister ship the RMS Olympic. The tragedy left behind his widow Susan
Anderson, whom he had married in Belfast in 1897 (giving his name on the marriage certificate
as Roderick Chisholm with no middle names), and the couple’s two children Alyce and James.
In the aftermath of the disaster Roderick’s name appeared in some sources as Roderick Robert
Crispin Chisholm, yet his birth certificate shows that he was born plain Roderick in Dumbarton
on the 16th of December 1868. It is not at all clear how this anomaly arose. There are also minor
discrepancies in Roderick’s details published after the disaster. He was variously described as
being 40 years of age whereas he was actually aged 43. Also, in the original hand-written ship’s
passenger list his name was recorded as “Robt” and appeared as Robert in the typewritten list
of first-class passengers circulated to those passengers whilst the ship was at sea.

Birth certificate for Roderick Chisholm
In accordance with maritime law,
as Roderick’s body was never
recovered, no death certificate
was issued. It is not therefore
possible to corroborate if the
additional names came into being
before his death. Roderick’s
great-grandson
Roderick
Boggs, who lives in Belfast, has
confirmed that he was always
known in the family by the
unembellished name of Roderick
and they have no idea of the
Extract from the original paseenger list
origin of the additional names.
Roderick may have assumed the patrician-sounding title whilst on board, for reasons known
only to himself, or it may posthumously and erroneously have been accredited to him. We will
probably never know. What is clear, however, is that a Chisholm who came from humble highland
stock rose within just a few years to a position of some prominence in the Harland and Wolff
management hierarchy: no mean achievement in a company employing over 22,000 people at
its height. Who knows how far he would have risen had it not been for his tragic and premature
death on that fateful night in the North Atlantic almost exactly a century ago?
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NEW

publications
Yet another two publications are added to the
Society’s publication list. Once more they are both the
result of the transcription work being carried out by
Stuart Farrell. The first is the latest in an ongoing series
of transcriptions of Free Church registers. This one includes both Knockbain Free
Church and Killearnan Free Church. The records for the former cover Births and Baptisms
1843-1854 and 1880-1920, plus Marriages 1843-1850, whereas those for the latter church
list Baptisms for the period 1843-1851.
The second publication is “Deaths as reported in the
Inverness Advertiser Newspaper 1849-1855”. As well as
recording details of deaths for the immediate area, the
Inverness Advertiser uses material that has obviously come
from other local and quite often national newspapers. The vast
majority of the entries appear to have come from the latter
sources. To give you a flavour of what has been included, here
is a selection of some of the more interesting items. The entry
for Mrs Elizabeth Fitzpatrick does not seem to be credible!
Bell – At Hollowshill Gate, Canonby, on the 16th ult; Jeanie
Bell, aged 85 years. Deceased was born, lived through her
long live, and died in the little cottage where her father and
mother took up house upwards of a hundred years ago. It was
in her grandfather’s house at Ridding, that the Pretender slept
on his march southward in the ’45 and it was Jeanie’s mother
that baked the bread for his supper and waited on him.
Jeanie possessed some memories of that interesting supper,
and would sometimes descant with great warmth on the merits of the poor Prince
Charlie who was her grandfather’s guest two generations ago. – Hawick Advertiser. (18
Sep 1855)
Bremner – A Careful Veteran – At Campbelton, Ardersier, on the 23d ult; John Bremner,
pensioner, in the 91st year of his age. This veteran served for 20 years in India in the 73d
regiment, and was present at the assault and taking of Seringapatam in 1799. His habits
were peculiar and his parsimoniousness extreme. While in India he saved about £400; and
with a pension of 1s 8½d a day, which he enjoyed for upwards of forty years, his savings
accumulated to £1000, which large sum he died possessed of. He lived very sparingly
and on the simplest fare, being strictly a vegetarian. No tailor’s bill encroached on John’s
savings, for the oldest inhabitant of the parish never saw a change in his dress – a
regimental fatigue-jacket, a coat and a hat of the last century, forming the prominent part
of his wardrobe. About 20 years ago he took great delight in rearing guinea-pigs, and had
often as many as thirty at a time, all enjoying the range and privilege of his apartment. In
this stock he carried on a considerable traffic with the boys, who bought them for pets.
For the last few years John’s sight was bad, and latterly was blind. He was an inoffensive
man – not meddling in politics or polemics; and he regularly walked to the church, a
distance of about a mile, so long as his strength permitted. It may be added that he lived
and died a bachelor. (8 Jun 1852)
12
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Clark – At the residence of his son, Mr Donald Clark, St Andrews, on the 17th ult;
after a short but severe illness of 8 days, Mr Robert Clark, aged 83 years. The deceased
was a native of Dornoch, Sutherlandshire, but has, for the last 33 years, resided in this
county, where he had left behind him many friends whose esteem he acquired by his
gentle manners, and inflexible honesty. He was a person, until lately, of remarkable
active habits, frequently walking the distance from his farm to St Andrews, of over 20
miles on one day, and returning home the following, without thinking he was making any
great exertion – The Charlotte Gazette. (7 Dec 1852)
Fitzpatrick – At Brooklyn, New York, on the 1st inst; from decay of nature, aged 145,
Mrs Elizabeth Fitzpatrick. The venerable deceased was a native of Scotland, and had
led to the altar no less than 8 members of the male sex – four in Scotland, and four in
America. She was wonderfully active, and her eyesight was so good that she neatly
backstitched a shirt-breast the day before she died. Thirty children survive her. (18 May
1852)
Lewars – Died at her residence in Maxwelltown, Dumfries, on Saturday evening last,
at the ripe age of 77, Mrs James Thomson, who some 60 years ago, when Miss Jessie
Lewars, cheered the sinking spirits, and Ministered to the wants of a dying poet –
Robert Burns – the memory of which gracious deeds will ever be cherished by those
who admire the work and sympathies with the personal history of our national bard. (5
Jun 1855)
MacBeth – At Helmsdale, on the 2d inst; Mr Wm. MacBeth, better known as the blind
piper. Although blind from his infancy he could make all the instruments belonging to
the bag-pipes, besides all the tools required by a farmer for cultivating the soil. He had
travelled Scotland, the greater part of London, and most of the thoroughfares of the
principal towns in England, by aid of a boy, who led him. When a youth, he was fishing
upon the Naver, and a gentleman gave him a shilling for crossing him upon the river,
and the gentleman did not know until he got upon the other side, that his guide was
destitute of eyesight. (7 Jun 1853)
MacCulloch – At South Back Street, Forres, on the 12th ult; John MacCulloch, carrier.
He was born when the present church was being rebuilt in 1774, and was baptised in
a tent on the Castle Hill, where public worship was held. In his early days John was
the first riding post betwixt Elgin and Forres, long before the days of mail-coaches,
and when “haste” was no consideration in the transmission of the correspondence of
the country. On the summer afternoons, as he leisurely came along, he used to have a
few games at the marbles with the lads of the Crook of Alves each day, while his horse
rested. On arriving at manhood John was a fearful bruiser – the terror of quarrel-some
people at markets. When a row commenced a cry was made for McCulloch, who with
his iron fists or a good ash sapling cleared the ground in a trice. On one occasion he
was called upon to restore order in a Grantown market, which he soon effectually did by
stretching a dozen of sturdy Highlanders insensible on the Square! He got off skaithless,
but durst not show face in Strathspey for many a long day. The last engagement John
had with the enemy was a few years ago, at the last election of the Burgh M.P. He had
incurred the ire of a portion of his townsmen for the vote he gave on that occasion.
His house was besieged by a mob of youthful assailants, some of whom attempted to
ascend the stair of the garret where he had taken refuge. John, armed with a poker,
stood at the landing, and in the dark laid lustily about him, tumbling the invaders like
mice to the bottom. For several years his powerful frame had been giving way, and he
sank at length under the infirmities of age, in his seventy-sixth year. – Forres Gazette.
(12 Nov 1850)
McIntyre – John McIntyre of Perth, the celebrated Highland dancer, died in London
on the 11th inst; at the age of 28. For several successive years he gained the first
prize for the sword dance at the Scottish Fete in Holland Park. This dance, in which he
particularly excelled, he had the honour of performing on several occasions before her
13
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Majesty. His amiable character and obliging disposition made him a general favourite.
(27 Mar 1855)
Robertson – At Bunachill, Kellas, on the 8th inst; Alexander Robertson, aged 94.
Old Sanders had been, till within the last 20 years, in the practice of driving peats for
sale at Elgin market for upwards of half a century. He was exceedingly primitive in his
habits, and used to declare, when a hale vigorous curle of 89 – “I never in my life had a
pennyworth of doctor’s drugs in my guts.” – Forres Gazette. (27 Mar 1855)
Stewart – Died lately at Rothiemurchus, aged 60 years, George Stewart, alias
Scors Chruichd, the last remaining in the district of an ancient race – the Stewarts
of Kincardine. Stewart was remarkable in his day for his great strength and fine
handsome appearance, but more so for the rich vein of Celtic poetry which he
possessed – many of his songs are current throughout the Highlands, and have been
pronounced by eminent judges as the composition of no ordinary genius. George
was one of five sons, who were all of high stature and good talents, and two of whom
retained a distinguished position in the army. Some of his brothers in arms may yet
have a fond recollection of Lieutenant Alexander Stewart, 42d Highlanders. George
Stewart once lived in affluence and plenty, but he died, as is but too often the fate of
a great mind, in poverty and neglect, leaving nothing behind him but a good name. (8
May 1855)
Tomlinson – Lately at Caistor, aged 97, Mr Thomas Tomlinson. The deceased was
very eccentric. He was thrice married, and his eccentricity was manifested peculiarly
in the disparity of his wives’ ages. His first wife was 60 years older than himself, the
second twenty years younger, and the third (who survives him) 63 years younger than
himself – she having been born about the battle of Waterloo, and the deceased after
the battle of Culloden. (26 Jun 1849)
Williams – At Fishguard, on the 18th inst; aged 88 years, Mary Williams, better known
as Matty Carham. On the French landing near this place in February 1797, she was
maltreated by one of the soldiers, being then far advanced in pregnancy. Her case
was represented by the late Lord Cawdor (to whom the French troops surrendered,
amounting to about 1400 men) to his Majesty George III; who granted her a pension by
sign manual of £40 per annum, which she has received for 56 years. (27 Sep 1853)

1992 - 2012
by Maureen Kenyon, Convenor
info@invernesslocalhistoryforum.org.uk

On 19th September 2012, The Highland
Council kindly agreed to host a Civic
Reception to mark the 20th Anniversary of the
Inverness Local History Forum. This marked
an important milestone in the history of the
organisation and gave us the opportunity to
acknowledge the role played by the original
14
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committee members and, especially, honour
the work and dedication to the history of
Inverness by local historian, Sheila S MacKay,
OBE.
Sheila’s contribution continues as
Honorary Chairperson and advisor to the
Forum and other local history groups.
Without her foresight, an important aspect
in the history of Inverness would have gone
unrecorded.
Although the Inverness Local History Forum
officially came into being in 1992, Sheila
Mackay had been recording the voices of older
Invernessians for several years before this date.
In her role as a local Councillor for the Hilton
ward with Inverness Town Council between
1980 and 1996, Sheila encountered many elderly
Invernessians who, with the changing face of
Inverness since the 1950s, had moved from
the town centre to the new housing areas in the
suburbs. As she chatted to these folk, Sheila
became increasingly aware that they had a
‘story’ to tell. Many had lived in Inverness during

Sheila being honoured by the Highland Council
the last war and in some cases remembered the
First World War. Armed with an old cassette
tape machine she set about recording their
personal stories.
Sheila quickly realised the value of the
material she was collecting and set up a meeting
in Inverness to see if anyone was interested
in forming a group aimed at preserving these
memories, which were an insight to the social
history of the town. The Inverness Local History
Forum was the result of that initial meeting in
1992. The Forum met regularly in the Reference
Library, Farraline Park, and continued to record
the memories of local people as well as looking
at ways to save and document other aspects of
the history of Inverness. The Inverness Museum
and Art Gallery and the Archives and Library in
Farraline Park, as well as the Inverness Branch of
the WEA, were keen to support and encourage
the work of the newly formed Forum.
The long-term objective of the project was
to record all aspects of social life in the ‘Burgh
of Inverness’. To begin with, the members
intended collecting material from the end of
the First War through to the end of the Second
War but with every passing decade that date
extends. The first phase of the project indexed
and cross-referenced all relevant material,
covering subjects such as industry, business,
shops, schools, churches, clubs and societies
and leisure activities (entertainment) as well as

personal reminiscences and anecdotes. The
outcome of this first phase of the project was
the provision of a valuable resource for further
research by interested parties.
The Forum continued taping the memories
of older Invernessians, which included their
childhood memories, good times and bad times
but all coming together to provide a fascinating
picture of our past. The important milestones
and events in our local history are well chronicled
and recorded. However, the story of the ordinary
individual looks at the social history of Inverness
from a very different angle. These two small
extracts are from our oral history transcriptions:
‘I used to swim in the River Ness. Greig
Street was a great place; there were lots of kids
and lots of fun. We paddled in the River and the
big day came when I was a wee lad and paddled
right across. That was a gold star day.’
‘One thing I remember was the Coronation
of 1911. I remember the girls in each school
had to dress in white pinafores with a sash of
their school colours. We got a bag of buns, a
coronation mug and milk. I was only eight then
and very much lost in the crowds of youngsters.
But it was quite an event.’
The group went from strength to strength and
from such small beginnings, the Forum has to
date archived over 200 hours of oral histories,
now saved on CDs. From this material Inverness
Local History Forum has published two books,
edited by Sheila MacKay and containing
compilations of local memories stretching from
the early years of the 1900s right through to the
1950s (Volume 1 is now out of print). Recently
the Forum gifted two copies of the second
volume to every school library in the Inverness
area; perhaps this material will go some way
in helping the next generation understand the
history of the ordinary people in their city.
The recordings undoubtedly can be of use
to the Family Historian. Many of the original
interviewees have now passed away but their
first-hand views of the local characters they
remember, buildings now demolished, school
days and street games and every element of
their lives remains; a valuable insight through the
eye of ordinary folk illustrating the culture and
social life of an Inverness now long gone. They
lived through local events and celebrations,
which are now just pages in a history book or
old newspaper reports. The plan is to get this
material on-line and available to everyone within
the next couple of years. Another important
aspect of the oral recordings is the way they
capture the local accents and dialects that are
15
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fast disappearing in the modern multi-cultural
villages and towns in the Highlands.
An offshoot of the main project in the mid1990s was the Inverness Remembered Project,
which in the early years, held monthly meetings
in the Museum with speakers on a variety of
subjects related to the history of the area.
The initial meeting attracted twelve people,
the regular meetings on the first Wednesday
afternoon of the month continue in the Spectrum
Centre as part of the main project.
The Forum has also staged or taken part in
many exhibitions in Inverness over the past
20 years. The displays have covered a wide
variety of themes which relate to the history of
Inverness including: ‘Inverness Our Story, ‘1000
Years of Castle Street, ‘100 Years of Entertaining
in Inverness, ‘Wartime Inverness, A Home Front
Exhibition and many more.
The group does like to take a slightly different
angle on our history – under the leadership of
George Christie, Convenor for several years, a
‘dig’ was arranged to find evidence of Macbeth’s
Castle in the garden of a house called ‘Dun
Macbeth’ in Auldcastle Road, Inverness. Several
artefacts of significance were unearthed. In
2009, the Forum, created a virtual wonderland
in an empty shop unit in the Old Market area of
Inverness. It portrayed a ‘Victorian Toyshop’ and
contained artefacts, books and toys from the
early 1900s right up to the 1970s. It was open
for several weeks over the Christmas period and
was a magnet for all ages – proving that history
can be fun too!
During its 20 years the Forum, as well
as recording many oral histories, has been
collecting old photographs, theatre programs,
advertising fliers, early tourist brochures and has
acquired a library of historic books and maps.
These items are all stored in our small Inverness
office used for research projects and as part of
our exhibitions and displays.

H.F.H.S. Library
Recent aquisitions
James Thompson: A Highlander in Quebec
Pub: Tain & District Museum Trust 2009 ISBN
9781901595055
Dating Old Photographs
Pols, Robert 2nd Edition 1995
Pub: Federation of Family History Societies,
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The Forum is a registered charity and the
constitution of the states, among many other
aims, that the group ‘promotes and encourages
participation in local history and provides a
support network of information, resources and
expertise.’ Membership of the Forum grows
year by year and 60-70 people attend the
monthly talks. Considering this and the huge
number of people, young and old, who come
through the door at every exhibition, enjoying
our photographs and artefacts, poring over the
old maps and street directories, proves that we
are fulfilling this aspect of our charitable status.
Sheila MacKay was herself interviewed
recently and I asked her if she thought we (the
Forum) were still playing an important role in
Inverness.
‘Oh I think so! I mean all that would be lost
(the recordings etc.) from all of the people that
actually made Inverness what it is today. I think
it a wonderful opportunity to let the local citizens
of Inverness, including those who moved into
Inverness from other parts of the country and
elsewhere who know nothing about our city - to
let them know what it was like in Inverness way
back.’ (Sheila Mackay interview 16/08/12)
The Inverness Local History Forum continues
to follow in the footsteps, and is still guided by
Sheila MacKay and the original members of the
project. We hold nine talks each year, regular
exhibitions, collect artefacts of local significance
and publish any research material and articles in
our newsletter or small booklets. We continue to
hold recording sessions with older Invernessians
when the opportunity arises and a conscious
effort to collect Inverness stories from the
1950s, 1960s and 1970s, will begin within the
next year or so, therefore making sure that we
carry on preserving our social history for future
generations. After all today is the history of
tomorrow.

Birmingham
ISBN 1860060137
Strathconon: The History and Archaeology of
a NE Highland Glen
Marshall, Meryl
Pub: North of Scotland Archaeological Society
2011 ISBN 9780956878601
71ST Fraser Highland Regiment in the American
War of Independence
Brumby, Ed
Pub: 2012 ISBN 9781907540592

May We Be Britons? A History of The
Mackenzies
McKenzie, Andrew
Pub: 2012
Flora MacDonald of Benbecula
MacMillan, Angus
Pub: Taigh Eachdraidh Beinn na Faoghla
Benbecula History Society, 2010
ISBN 9781905807154
Nairn War Memorial 1939-45
Farrell, Stuart
Pub: Fishertown Press, Nairn 2010 ISBN
9780956175014
Alexander Stewart McLennan 1845-1932
Davidson, Mary
Pub: 2008 ISBN 9780978450311
More about the Aird of Lovat
Pub: Kilmorack Heritage Association, Beauly
2011
Stronefield and other deserted Knapdale
Townships
MacLeod, Jean C.
Pub: Natural History & Antiquarian Society Mid
Argyll (NHASMA), 2010
Cape Wrath to Brora
Lindsay, Nick

Pub: Sunnybrae Press, Brora, Sutherland 2010
ISBN 9780956385307
Fearn Free Church: Births 1844-1855 &
Baptisms 1844-1890
Pub: Highland Family History Society, 2011
ISBN 9781904061717
Gille Choirill Brea Lochaber, Inverness-shire
MacDonell, Ann & MacFarlane, Robert
Pub: 1986
The Family History of the Frasers, Kings,
Sinclairs, Lows and Robertsons of Scotland
Compiled by Brenda Aldridge 2012
A Corner of Pakistan in Scotland
Pub: Highland Family History Society, 2012
Pre 1855 Births, Confirmations, Marriages
& Deaths from St. Margaret’s, Roybridge,
Catholic Registers
MacDonell, Ann 1981
Forward Without Fear: Lord Gordon of
Drumearn and his Descendants
Everett, Martyn
Pub: Newport News, 2010
The Clan Mackenzie Society of Scotland and
the UK
Journals 2009, 2010, 2011, 2011-12

Snippets from the Shelves’
by Carole Lohoar, Librarian, H.F.H.S.

The Society continues to receive generous donations of books for our Library, for which we are
most grateful. The latest list of acquisitions is an indication of the variety of subject material
on our shelves, and the wealth of reference works available to researchers and visitors. For
members who are unable to visit the H.F.H.S. Library, we are happy to help with look-ups in our
books and further information on our library collection. Enquiries may be emailed to librarian
Carole Lohoar at: info@highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org
Besides the heavier tomes, we have a number
of smaller booklets. Some contain personal
recollections of times and customs past, stories
which help to place families in context and put
‘flesh on the bones’ of data. As an example, here
are just a few snippets from “Teens and Twenties:
Reminiscences of Nairn”, Janie F. McIntyre’s
self-published memories of early 20th century
Nairn, written in 1984.
Extracts include familiar figures on Nairn High
Street as well as some old customs of the town:
[seen on Nairn High Street were] “the Knife

Grinder, who also sharpened scissors….. The
“China Mender” – this must have been quite a
craft as he bonded broken china, plates, jugs
etc with fine brass staples, still seen on articles
in antique shops….a “Pearl Fisher”, Reilly by
name, [who] earned his living finding Spey Pearls.
Using a small home-made telescope he looked
into the river over the side of a boat…. (pp 2,3)
…High Street was a hive of industry on
Thursday, and especially on Feeing Market
days. May and November were the terms when
farmworkers either “bided” or moved on. The
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15th being the money term and the 28th the
moving date. Should one see a farm servant
about August/September with a small double
plait of cornstalks looped in his cap, it showed
Harvest was safely gathered in, as these were
made from straws drawn from the last sheaves
harvested…..(p.15)
Music too [featured on the High Street]…
regularly there was a “Dulcimer Player” and a
man who played a Saw with a “Fiddle Bow”. On
the train, [the] old Highland Railway between
Aberdeen and Inverness, a Fiddler, McQueen,
entertained passengers in full Highland Dress, he
strongly resembled King Edward VII. On Games
Day an “Organ Grinder” – a Hurdy Gurdy Man
– and his monkey appeared…..(p.3)…during the

summer the Bandstand housed the Pierrot Troup
of Jennie and Maisie and Jimmy King..dressed in
white flannels, brightly striped blazers and straw
boater hats……(p.18)
From Millbank School the “Whipper-in” would
make his rounds of the homes of any child not in
school that morning. He was also the Janitor…
(p3)…As dusk began to gather “Foley the
Lamplighter” trudged round setting all the gas
lamps alight with his long pole – only in the mid1930s did electricity come to the town. (p.5)…
….Secretary [of Nairn Games] Mr. W.R.
McIntosh was also Registrar of Births, Deaths
and Marriages and “Poor Inspector” in Court
House Lane. The price of a copy of a Birth
Certificate at that time was 2/6d…(p.16)

Free Church Records for Highland
Part 5

Further to my article in a former issue, here
is more information on the New Project
by the Highland Family History Society of
the transcription and publication of those
records of the Free Church which are held
in the Highland Council or National Archives.
Baptisms for the Parish of Fearn (18441890) and Alness of Baptisms (1843-1929)
and Marriages (1847-1912) and Parishes of
Cromarty and Nigg have been published,
with those for the Parishes of Resolis and
Fortrose are at the printers and should be
available soon.
But what’s missing or where are the
gaps? The following is a list of those records
held in the Highland Council Archives or
National Archives of those congregations in
Sutherland and Caithness of the Free Church
that passed into the United Free Church and
then onto the Church of Scotland, where
records of baptisms or marriages seem to
have been lost and partly what’s available:
-

Altnahrra – Baptisms from 1872
Creich – Baptisms 1843-1908
Dornoch – List of Adherents 1894-1913
Durness – Baptisms 1843-1933 & 		
Marriages 1843-54, 1863-86
- Farr – Minutes from 1884
- Golspie – Finance Minutes from 1905
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by Stuart Farrell

-

Kinlochbervie – Minutes from 1881
Lairg – Baptisms 1843-1950
Loth – Marriages 1843-1855
Rogart – Births 1843-54, 1874-96 &
Marriages 1874-1866
- Tongue – Baptisms 1843-1882
- Berriedale – Baptisms 1876-1949, Burials
1921-49
- Bower (UF) – Baptisms 1892-1946
- Bruan – Baptisms 1846-1865, 1867-1906
& 1919-1946
- Canisbay – Baptisms 1843-1860, 1864,
1874-1897 & 1915-1949
- Dunnet – Baptisms 1843-1897
- Halkirk – Minutes from 1843, Communion
Roll from 1900
- Keiss (UF) – Baptisms 1900-45
- Latheron – Communion Roll from 1892
- Lybster – Births, Marriages & Deaths
1844-75, Baptisms 1850-54 & 1875-1933
- Olrig (UF) – Communion Roll from 1901
- Pulteneytown – Baptisms 1845-1931
- Reay – Deacons Court Minutes from 1902
- Thurso First – Baptisms 1843-1854
- Thurso West (UF) – Proclamations from
1932
- Watten (UF) - Proclamations from 1932
- Westerdale – Minutes from 1849, Seat
Rents from 1869

- Wick – Baptisms 1845-1854
- Wick (UF) - Proclamations from 1932
It may be possible that other records are
still held by the existing Free Church, as
the following Parishes/Congregations for
Sutherland and Caithness adhered to the
Free Church in 1900:
- Assynt
- Bower
- Bruan
- Clyne
- Eddrachillis
- Keiss
- Kildonan
- Melness
- Olrig
- Strathy
- Watten
Within Caithness Archives, Wick there is
held the following:
- Index of FC Watten Baptisms 1843-1854
- Index of FC Bruan Baptisms 1846-1854

- Index of FC Pulteneytown Baptisms 18451854
- Index of FC Lybster Baptisms 1844-1854
- Index of FC Reay Baptisms 1845-1854
- Index of FC Halladale Baptisms 1844-45
- Index of FC Thurso Baptisms 1843-1854
- Index of FC Canisbay Baptisms 1843-1854
- Index of FC Dunnet Baptisms 1843-1854
- Transcription of FC Wick Baptisms 18451854
- Photocopy of FC Thurso Baptisms 18431854
Further to my last article on the records of
Inverness-shire I found recently within the
Highland Council Archives a transcript of the
Baptisms from Moy and Dalarossie for 18441854 made by the Registrar of the Parish who
even occasionally noted a person’s marriage
and death.
My next article will detail those records
that survive for the Presbyterian Church in
the Highlands.

Lairg Free Church Elders
by Stuart Farrell

The following list is found within the Baptismal
Register of the FC of Lairg CH16/13/5/2:
Pre-Disruption Elders
John Sutherland – Schoolmaster & Elder,
Removed to Tain F C School after May 1843,
Emigrated in 1859 to Australia; Ordained
Minister of Newstead, Castlemaine, Victoria in
1860 died 1866.
Donald Munro – Elder, Ballindiallish died c Mar
1852, on Communion Roll of 20 Oct 1851
James Gray – Elder, Culmailly died 22nd March
1847 aged 69
John MacDonald – Elder & Catechist,
Rheanbreck died 11th June 1847 aged 70
Donald Mackay – Elder, Arskai, died at
Scotsburn, Ross-shire removed there about
1860
William Mackay “Shirra” – Elder, Kinvonvie
died 1861
Post-Disruption Elders
Donald Gunn - Balcharn ordained 9th Jan
1848 died winter 1857
William Sutherland – Balcharn ordained 9th
Jan 1848 died Aug 1862

Donald MacDonald – Merchant, Lairg
ordained 9th Jan 1848 died 14 Aug 1884 aged
79, conducted Gaelic singing for upwards of 30
years, congregational treasurer for 30 years
Angus Gray – Culmaily ordained 9th Jan 1848,
born 16 Nov 1808, died 24 Feb 1903 aged 94
James Mackay – Saval, ordained 25th Mar
1860 died 1st Apr 1891 aged 95
Robert MacDonald – Torroble, ordained 25th
Mar 1860 died Sep 1876 aged 72
Hugh Sutherland – Lairg, ordained 25th Mar
1860 died Dec 1875
Alexander Mackay – Torroble, ordained 25th
Mar 1860 died about 1864
Graham MacPherson – Manse, died at Lairg
Hall House
Donald MacLeod – Torbreck, ordained 14th
May 1878, died at Lairg 1898
William Murray – Joiner, Tressidy, ordained
14th May 1878, died 2nd Feb 1905
George MacLeod – Ironmonger, Lairg,
ordained 13th May 1885, born 18 Jul 1830,
died 25 Jan 1903
John Murray – Gruids, ordained 13th May
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1885, joined Free Presbyterian Church 1895
George MacDonald – Merchant, Lairg,
ordained 13th May 1885, joined as member
1877
Hugh Buchanan – Lairg, native of Londonderry,
ordained 10th Apr 1894, died 9 Mar 1911
John Mackay – Weaver, Ballone, ordained
10th Apr 1894, died 5 Apr 1902, aged 80
Robert MacDonald – Farmer, Balloan,
ordained 1 Dec 1901, born 25 Apr 1848
Donald Ross – Farmer, Lochside, Shinness,
ordained 1 Dec 1901
Kenneth MacLeod – Elder, Strathy, a native
of Harris was associated with Lairg Session

by consent of the Session, Shepherd at
Achumore, Braemore, died at Aultnacasrach in
his son’s house 24th Dec 1920 aged 90
James Mackay – Catechist, Rogart, died 8th
May 1904
Rev E MacLeod – Dornoch, Moderator,
associated with Session, died 11th Nov 1912
Members
William MacCulloch – Native of Kirkhill,
Inverness, Teacher Lairg FC School 1871-76,
left for Dalcross School, Petty 1876
James MacDonald – Accountant, Caledonian
Bank, Lairg, admitted 1874

Northton Heritage Trust
In June 2012 Northton Heritage Trust launched
the first stage of our database of island families on
www.hebridespeople.com - a database of all the
emigrant families we have been able to trace from
the Outer Hebrides. This has been very popular
with family tracers, especially from overseas. Now
it is the turn of Harris!
For the first part of the main database - we have
uploaded all the information we have gathered
over the years about Harris families. These begin
in about 1750, and go up to people born in 1920 –
the cut-off date set by Data Protection. At the last
count it contained records for 18509 persons, and
more are always being added.
All you need to start research is a name – and
some idea of a date of birth would be useful.
Type in the name – but remember that names
and spellings have to be standardised to make
the database searchable. This will call up all the
persons of that name in the database, with the
date of birth – approximate of course if you are
working before the commencement of formal
records in 1855.
From this you can select the entry you want, and
this will then call up information on date and place
of birth, parents (where known), spouse, marriage
date and place, and death date and place.
This gives fairly full information about the person,
but the web-site can take you much further. Each
family has a unique reference number, so you can
next call up family notes, which give a summary
of the family history, with links to other related
families. The notes are based on the families
as they appear in the census of 1851, working
back as far as possible and forward to 1920.
The amount of information will of course vary
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according to the size of family and whether they
remained in Harris.
You may also like to try a family sheet. These are
hand-written A4 sheets, showing the descendants
of the head of the family, with details of the male
lines, and cross-references to the sheets for the
spouses of daughters. These begin with the head
of the household in 1851, but of course he or she
could have been born as early as the 1760s! Bill’s
printing may be a little idiosyncratic at seems, but
you will soon get used to it!
Each family has a unique reference number, which
appears at the foot of the first information page,
and by clicking this you will get a list of all the
other persons in that family, and then can then
call up details of as many of these as you wish.
There is also a gazetteer facility which gives
access to a short summary of the history of each
township and others in the immediate area.
Altogether, the data-base presents an unparalleled
amount of information about families from the Isle
of Harris, at what we consider is a very reasonable
cost.
The next stage will be to add all the families from
Point in Lewis, and other areas until the data-base
is complete.
And I do think that complaints about bias in the
choice of the first two areas are most unfair!
The project has been funded by HIE, LEADER
Innse Gall, Comunn na Gaidhlig, and the Heritage
Lottery Fund.
Seallam! Visitor Centre, An Taobh Tuath (Northton),
Na Hearadh (Isle of Harris), HS3 3JA
Tel :01859520258
www.hebridespeople.com
www.BillLawson.com

QUERIES . . . . .
DO YOU HAVE ANY QUERIES OR CAN YOU HELP ANOTHER MEMBER TO SOLVE ANY
PROBLEMS THEY HAVE. THENCONTACT US ON info@highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

1 McKENZIE: I am one of the countless North
American descendants of Highland families that
left Scotland in the 18th century “Clearances.”
My g-g-g grandfather, Kenneth McKenzie, left
Scotland (perhaps making the trip on the Hector
in 1773) as a boy. I know when and where he
died here (1814, PA), but all I know about his
life in Scotland is that “he was born near Fort
George.” We’re all assuming he was born c.1760
(based on other sketchy clues). His first two
children were named John and Mary; so that
may also be a clue. Another of his children was
Colin, my g-g grandfather, born in the States
(PA) in 1804. A note to Ralston researchers: my
McKenzie line seems to be closely associated
with the Ralstons. It may have started in
Scotland; and they may have emigrated
together. They then hooked up again here; as 3
of Kenneth’s children (including Colin) married
Ralston siblings. Please contact me if you know
or suspect anything, or are in any way interested
in these lines. - Dave McKenzie.
E-mail: d.mckenzie@comcast.net
2. CAMERON/FRASER/MACLEAN:
Ancestors of Mary Cameron
Grandparents

Parents

William Cameron
b. cir. 1770

Alexander Cameron
b. 01 Jun. 1793 in Kiltarlity, INV, SCT
Baptism: 04 Jun. 1793
Kiltarlity, INV, SCT
m: 19 May 1815 in Kiltarlity, INV, SCT
Anne Fraser
b. cir. 1775
Mary Cameron
b. cir. 09 Aug.1822 in Dochgarroch,
Inverness, INV, SCT
m: 17 Jun.1841 in Inverness, INV, SCT
AMOS Lawton

John McLean

Ann McLean
b. cir. Aug. 1792 in Rhevackin, INV, SCT
Baptism: 03 Aug. 1792
Rhevackin, INV, SCT
d: 03 Jun. 1886 in Newcastle/Tyne, NBL, ENG
Burial: Jun.1886
All Saints, Newcastle, NBL, ENG
Margaret Fraser

I am interested in receiving any information on
the following tree (copy displayed). I found some
information in the Glen Convinth burial records
which state the following: William Cameron
and his wife Anne Fraser and their son Peter
Cameron, who died on the memorable Martinas
1826. Does anyone have any information on that
ship? I also found John McLean and his beloved
spouse Margaret Fraser, their son Alex’r Maclean
and his beloved spouse Margaret Fraser, who
died 31 December 1821; also his second wife
Margaret Maclean, died 3rd February 1895. Can
anyone give me further information? - Christine
Thomson. Email: chrisedthom@sky.com
3. MUNRO/BETHUNE: I am researching
William Munro, alive in 1796/1809. He was a
small tenant farmer in Strathoykell, Creich and
perhaps related to George Munro (died 1843),
tacksman of Invernald, Creich. William Munro
was the great grandfather of Lord Alness. He
married Isabella Bethune and was father of
Robert (1795/97-1867); Christina, who married
William Baillie, Chelsea Pensioner, in 1835 and
Donald (baptized 1809). Any information on the
above people will be much appreciated. – John
Munro.
E-mail: munro@xtra.co.nz
4. MACKENZIE: Anne Mackenzie was born in
1797, from her age at death. (September 1830
at Bombay, age 33 years). In Bombay on June
18th. 1822, she married my g-g-g grandfather
John Norton, engineer at the Bombay Mint. After
Anne died, leaving a small son, John Norton
re-married, and went on to become the engineer
at the Mint in Lisbon. I have a copy of John
Norton’s Memoirs, in which he says that Anne
took him to see the tablet with the name of her
father on it at Ahmadnagar.
”On this spot fell at the storming of Ahmadnagar
on the 8th. of August 1803, Thomas
Humberstone Mackenzie, Captain in H.M.’s 78th.
Regiment of Ross-shire Highlanders, son of
Colonel Mackenzie Humberstone, who was killed
at the close of the MAHRATTA WARS in 1785.”
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This tablet was raised by Lady Hood when
she was in Ahmadnagar. Captain Thomas
Humberstone Mackenzie was the illegitimate
son of Colonel Mackenzie Humberstone. Was
he the father of Anne Mackenzie who married
John Norton? If so, who was her mother? Joan Harrison (Mrs).
E-mail: lancashirelass37@gmail.com
5. FRASER: I am trying to research the
Highland roots of one John Fraser, born c1769.
He was described as the ‘richest and most
extensive planter in Florida’ when he drowned
as his ship went down off the Florida coast in
1813. His is a very complex and fascinating
story, not least because his will was disputed
for 40 years before it was finally settled. What
complicates matters further is that Florida
in 1813 was under Spanish jurisdiction and
then went on the become part of the United
States of America in 1821. As a consequence
evidence about the will comes from something
that was first written in English, then translated
to Spanish before it was finally translated back
into English. This seems to account for the

fact that one of the beneficiaries of the will,
John Fraser’s cousin, who was said to be in
Glasgow, was named as ‘Fraser of Tarralina’.
Professor Dan Schafer, a key authority on the
life of John Fraser believes, I am probably
correct in thinking, that this cousin of John
Fraser is likely to have been one of the Frasers
of Farraline. In the light of all this, the next
logical step that suggests itself to me would be
to investigate this family to see if I could come
up with some definitive evidence to link John
with the Farraline Frasers to take things on
from there. We know that John had a brother
Archibald, who was in China in the 1790s and
a sister Ann, who married a William Robertson.
Archibald died before 1817 and Ann went off
to Florida to contest her brother’s will and
succeeded in securing a far larger share of the
proceeds than she was originally bequeathed.
But these few facts are all that is presently
known about John Fraser’s Highland roots. I
would be most grateful if any member has done
any work on the Frasers of Farraline that could
aid my research. - Dave Selkirk.
E-mail: davidselkirk@btinternet.com

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
New Members:
2594. Mrs Jane Stringer – Surrey, British Columbia, Canada
2595. Mrs Christine Price – Ashbourne, Derbyshire DE6 1AT.
2596. Mr Rod Fraser – Launceston, Tasmania 7250, Australia.
2597. Mrs Deborah McKenzie-Brown – Carmel 46032, U. S. A.
2598. Mr Hugh Smith – Ormiston, East Lothian EH35 5JH.
2599. Mrs Margaret Marshall – Inverness, Inverness-shire IV2 3SP.
2600. Mrs A. S. J. Vince – Poole, Dorset BH14 9QG.
2601. Mrs Mairi K. MacKay – Munlochy, Ross-shire IV8 8PG.
2602. Mrs Lynne Smith – Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4JQ.
Changes to address etc
0366. Mr Douglas L. Nicholson – Middlesbrough, Cleveland TS5 5PQ.
2294. Mr Angus Petrie – Farnham, Surrey GU10 4BE.
2477. Rev. James Mackenzie – Edinburgh, Midlothian EH4 2AU.
2549. Mrs Muriel E. Bonney – Southport, Lancs PR8 3LN.
2580. Ms Margaret Fraser – Traverse City, MI 49685, U. S. A.
9832. Mr Gordon M. Cameron – Applecross, Ross-shire IV54 8ND.
Resignations
0161. Mr John Fraser.		
0907. Mrs Margaret Bain.
0933. Mrs Janice Wichelow.		
1167. Miss Anna E. Cormack.
1633. Mrs Mary Seaton.		
2129. Mr John Royle.
2193. Mrs A. Ross.			
2256. Mr D. Ross.
2409. Mrs Anita Flint.
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